Airport Bremen – University of Bremen
• Tram Nr. 6 drive directly from Airport Bremen to University (Direction: Universität)
  ➢ Ticket: 2,70€/person
  ➢ Travel duration: ca. 35min
• Taxi: ca. 24€

Train main station Bremen – University of Bremen
• Tram Nr. 6 drive directly from Train main station to University (Direction: Universität)
  ➢ Ticket: 2,70€/person
  ➢ Travel duration: ca. 15min
• Taxi: ca. 15€

Ticket automat you can find in the beginning of the tram. You can pay with 10€, 5€, 2€, 1€ and (50; 20; 10 and 5) Cent

Use VBN-app on your smartphone to check your tram, etc. connections
If you arrive by train:

- Leave the train platform using an elevator or stairs (down)
- Go to the direction in which the train railway number **DECREASE**
- After you left the main station building you can see the tram station on the **LEFT side**
Tram Nr. 6
Station: Universität Süd
walk way, ca. 3min
IUP, building
For larger Meetings we will put info sheets on the entry door to guide you within the building. If you cannot find such info sheet, please take the elevator up to the second floor. Leave the elevator and turn left; follow the corridor after you have passed the door with IUP label and consult our secretaries (second door on the right-hand side).

If you have an appointment in meeting room U1050 take the elevator up to the first floor. Leave the elevator and turn left; follow the corridor after you have passed the door and go straight ahead. You will find the room at the end of the corridor on the right hand side.

If you have an appointment in meeting room U2110 or U2115, take the elevator up to the second floor. Leave the elevator and turn left; follow the corridor after you have passed the door with the IUP logo and go straight ahead. You will find both rooms in the following hall.

If you have an appointment in meeting room U3050, take the elevator up to the third floor. Leave the elevator and turn left; follow the corridor after you have passed the door with the IUP logo and go straight ahead. You will find the room (with glass front) in the following hall.